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I C Communications
 ° Bridgecoat Terrace, Barbados

 ° +1-246-262-2316

 ° ishmaelcadogan@gmail.com 
 

INTRANS
Intrans, founded in 1990, is involved in several enterprises, including travel and 

bulk liquid transportation services of all types. Intrans represents DigitalGlobe’s 

Marine Services as an Agent, servicing some of the most important industrial 

pelagic fishing companies in Chile.

 ° Santiago, Chile

 ° +56 99 419 6330

 ° www.intrans.cl

 ° scamus@intrans.cl 
 

Naval Radio Chile
Naval Radio is a privately-owned limited company based in South America, 

offering the complete spectrum of products, services and solutions for 

 the marine industry, including on-board and shore-based applications.  

The company specialises in the installation, repair, maintenance, inspection  

and certification of marine systems, logistics, and electronic, electrical and 

computer consultancy.

 ° Valparaiso, Chile

 ° +56-32-259-2749

 ° www.navalradio.com

 ° enquiries.chile@navalradio.com
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Nautical Del Ecuador
Nautical is a Spanish marine electronics company founded in 1969 with 6 offices  

in Spain that work nationally and internationally.  We have an international 

presence in Panama, Ecuador, Seychelles and the Ivory Coast.  With a team  

of 75 professionals Nautical provides expertise in marine electronics and 

communications.

 ° Manta, Ecuador

 ° +593-5-262-8900

 ° www.nautical.es

 ° ecuador@nautical.es 
 

COMPUTIME
Computime is located in the remote fishing port of San Carlos, Baja California  

Sur and supports artisanal and commercial fishing vessels. Computime's staff are 

well trained in electronics and marine communications, servicing mainly the long 

line fisheries fleet visiting San Carlos. Since 2004, Computime has been experts 

at installing SeaStar software and configurating satphone communications, such 

as Iridium and Inmarsat networks, to work reliably for the reciption of SeaStar 

maps data.

 ° Puerto San Carlos, Mexico

 ° +52-613-132-1485

 ° www.computime3.webnode.mx

 ° ventas@computime.mitmx.net 
 

Marina Satellite Services
Marina Satellite Services is a Panamanian company founded in November 2001. 

Our main service is satellite telephony through the Inmarsat and Iridium satellite 

systems. We offer a wide range of value-added services such as: a. Prepaid 

solutions, b. Email, c. Compression software, d. Among others. We have a team 

with many years of experience in the areas of sales, marketing, installation  

and repair service, which allows us to respond effectively to the demands of  

our customers.  

 ° Panama, Panama

 ° +507-314-1701

 ° www.marinasat.com

 ° umberto@marinasat.com 
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Naval Radio Peru
Naval Radio is a privately-owned limited company based in South America, 

offering the complete spectrum of products, services and solutions for the  

marine industry, including on-board and shore-based applications. The company 

specialises in the installation, repair, maintenance, inspection and certification of 

marine systems, logistics, and electronic, electrical and computer consultancy.

 ° Lima, Peru

 ° +51-1- 651-3300

 ° http://www.navalradio.com/contacto_peru.html

 ° enquiries@navalradio.com.pe 
 

Dockyard Electrics
We are suppliers of satellite communications equipment and services globally 

and regionally. Our products and services include handheld phones, fixed land 

installations, vehicle installations, portable terminals, maritime and offshore 

systems. We partner Iridium, Inmarsat, Hughes Global Networks, iDirect and 

Commercial VSAT providing service and support for broadband satellite data and 

voice communications. In addition to this we are manufacturers’ representatives 

for KVH, Icom and Seatel/Cobham.

 ° Charaguamas, Trinidad and Tobago

 ° +1-868-799-4405

 ° www.thesatphonestore.com

 ° info@dockyardelectrics.com 
 

H30 Communications, LLC
 ° Honolulu, Hawaii, United States

 ° +1-808-531-5655 
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Land Ice & Fish
For more than 20 years, Land Ice and Fish, Ltd., has provided full support 

services and products to the longline fishing industry throughout the Caribbean. 

Located at Mariners Haven Compound in Chaguaramas on the northwest tip of 

Trinidad, Land Ice and Fish is close to the fishing grounds of the equatorial  

North Atlantic.

 ° Chaguaramas, Trinidad and Tobago

 ° +1-868-634-2192

 ° www.trindock.com

 ° info@trindock.com 
 

West Hawaii Electronics, Inc.
Established in 1973, West Hawaii Electronics Inc. is a sales and service provider 

offering a complete line of boat electronics, sales, installation and repairs in the 

state of Hawaii. 

 ° Kailua Kona, Hawaii, United States

 ° +1-423-345-3590

 ° www.gentryskonamarina.com

 ° gkm@gentrykona.com 
 

White Water Fishing Supply Inc.
White Water Supply Corp., was founded over 20 years ago with operations in 

Long Island, NY. We have since re-organized under a new name and moved our 

office to FL, with warehouse operations located in Eastern PA and South FL. Our 

mission from the beginning has been to offer high quality, low cost products with 

unbeatable customer service. From humble beginnings, we have grown to become 

a leader in the commercial marine industry with an unrivaled commitment to our 

customers and their success.

 ° Marathon, New Yor, United States

 ° +1-631-650-0830

 ° www.whitewaterfishingsupply.com

 ° Sales@WhiteWaterMarineLLC.com 
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Commercial Marine Electronics  
of Hawaii, Inc.
Commercial Marine Electronics of Hawaii, which also operates under the name 

Compass Adjuster, is located in Honolulu, Hawaii. This organization primarily 

operates in the Marine Supplies and Equipment industry within the Automotive 

Dealers and Gasoline Service Stations sector. Commercial Marine Electronics of 

Hawaii has been operating for approximately 27 years. 

 ° Honolulu, Hawaii, United States

 ° +1-808-841-3300 
 

Tecnimar
In 1994 Tecnimar LTDA. began to focus on sales and technical support of  

electronic marine equipment as well as industrial electronics and communications.  

TECNIMAR LTDA expects to be the main equipment and satellite communications 

provider, voice and data, security equipment for ships according to GMDSS rules 

and security system installations.

 ° Montevideo, Uruguay

 ° +598-2-9150-314

 ° www.tecnimar.com.uy

 ° tecnimar@tecnimar.com.uy 
 

Walter Ademar Goyen Colman
 ° Canelones, Uruguay

 ° +598-98-497-921

 ° walter.goyen3@gmail.com
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